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When will Umatilla county organize 
a good roads association? This is the 
unfinished work of the pioneers who 
ii'aze-1 the trails.

Fulton says it is not necessary to 
hold a caucus, to secure his election. 
They are making democratic and 
cialist votes by the hundreds at 
1cm these days.

80-
Sa-

areThe sportsmen of Pendleton 
royal entertainers. Besides carrying 
away handsome winnings, the visitors 
here carried a . ay hearts full of pleas
ant memories.

Henry Ankeny is e in favor of an 
open river—his interests lie in the 
Inland Empire, and his election would 
mean something to the residents of 
the mountain regions. The coast sec
tions are now well represented in 
congress.

General Castro's troops have been 
handled so roughly by the revolution
ists that they are deserting -by the 
score. Even the hope of becoming a 
captain in a South American army 
looses its fighting inspiration after so 
long a time. There are more “gen
erals" in Venezuela than “colonels” 
In Kentucky.

When Harvey W Scott comes Into 
the play at Salem, the senatorial elec
tion will soon be settled 
Titan 
Atlas 
bears 
world 
small
on the horizon.

IRRIGATION PLANS UNDER WAY.

last 
that 

store
county.
one chapter in the story, 
ditch company is working up- 
same theory held by the peo-

The Freewater. .Milton and Hudson 
Bay ditch company, organized by
pioneers of Umatilla county 
week, is another step toward 
ultimate petfection which is in 
for the

It is 
This 

on the
pie now planing extensive irrigation 
works near Echo; that is. that winter 

. Irrigation, thorough flooding, com 
plete saturation of the sandy soil, 
cnce during the winter and early 
spring, is sufficient to grow three ex
cellent crops of alfalfa, without sur
face irrigation during the summer.

The Walla Walla River will not 
furnish sufficient water to supply the 
ditch during the dry season, 
ditches now in operation own it 
use it all, during the irrigation 
sen proper.

But this company has faith in Its 
theory, and will ask tor water priv 
lieges only during the winter months, 
while the river banks are full. The 
lands to be irrigated by this compa
ny. will be flooded thoroughly, while 
water is plentiful, and the sub-irriga
tion resulting from that soaking pro
cess will be depended upon to grow 
the crops 'or the

In this body of 
water and Hudson
■ear 7<WK> acres. In its present condi
tion it is worth $15 to $20 per acre.

At a cost of $5 per acre It can be 
converted into productive land worth 
tr. that locality today from $100 to 
$175 per acre for fruit growing

In the Echo neighborhood are 
100.000 acres of this semi-arid land 
The water that is now going to waste 
might be profitably employed at this

4 very season of the year, to lay foun- 
lations for five tons of alfalfa per 
acre.

These bodies of idle land can be 
made to add $2.ooooon to the assess
ed valuation of Umatilla county.

The freshets can 
time 
with 
most 
that 
Inland Empire, 
these industries will be watched by 

’ Umatilla county with keen interest.
There is raw material enough in the 

idle lands of the county to make a 
City of 40.000 people on Pendleton's 
site. At Echo and >n the Hudson Bay
country, in the Cold Springs and 
northern Umatilla country districts 
•re resources now lying dormant that 
• ill support a county of 100.000 peo
ple, 
open 
tries

The 
and 
sea-

ensuing season
land between F’-ee-
Bay. are something

He Is the 
of Oregon republicanism, the 
of Oregon journalism, who 
upon his shooters the Httle1 
of doctrine upon which the 

politicians appear as specks up-1

Colorado recovered from her chron
ic senatorial attack sooner than Ore
gon. Heniy M. Teller succeeds him
self and the usual sensational charges 
of bribery, fraud and treachery are 
being made by the Wolcott forces. 
The senatorial fights in different state 
legislatures are hurrying the day of 
the popular vote.

The homes for aged and helpless 
old people and orphans are invariably 
located in “fire traps." from which 
there is no possible escape. The fire 
tn London Tuesday, in which fifty
seven aged women lost their lives, is 
a fair sample of "charitable" work 
and its disastrous end The commu
nity should see that extra precautions 
are used in 
the helpless, 
lives in the

locating and caring for 
who have 
service of

worn out their 
the world.

is all wrong.’

and twin legislatures. 
Colordado. The social 
right, it is the politician 
the purpose of free gov- 

The right
make good condi-

“Our social system 
says one man. commenting upon sen
atorial votes 
like that cf 
system is all 
who subverts
ernment. who is wrong 
kind of men can 
rions under poor laws, if they will, 
and the rascal can convert paradise 
into pandemonium, if allowed to en
ter I^aws cannot reach men's devil
ish inclinations, but must deal 
overt acts.

with

Oregon railroads pay $148.46 
mile in taxes. The average net 
Ings is over $3000 per mile. In

* York the earnings are only $2970 per 
mile and the taxes paid amount to 
$552.51 per mile. With the exception 
of Arizona and Nevada. Oregon re
ceives the least amount of railroad 
texes in the United States. Arizona 
receives $122 per mile and Nevada 
$143 Masachusetts exacts from her 
railways $1366.32 in taxes on each 
tulle of road, and she is one 
trust hot oeds

per 
earn- 
New

of the

After twenty-two years, the 
States supreme court decides 
case in favor of a settler in Kittitas 
county, Washington, 
Northern Pacific. The 
upon land somewhere 
miles of the right of 
company claimed the 
to it, as it had filed a
interior department, laying 
everything in sight. For 
quarter of t> century this case haa oc
cupied a place on the supreme court 
docket. Justice is slow to come at 
times, but it will come if you keep 
after it.

United 
a land

against the 
settler located 
within twenty 
way 

land
map

and the 
belonged 
with the 
claim to 
nearly a

The Oregonian jumps on to the bill 
introduced by Senator Pierce, to 
compel the Associated Press to fur
nish its news service to all papers 
applying for it. with a vehemence 
that proves the merit of the 
from the peoples’ standpoint, 
cording to the Oregonian, this 
ropoly of news is just a small
of poverty-stricken newspaper own
ers, 
cleg 
The 
this
of every rival newspaper started in 
Portland since the Oregonian took 
possession of the exclusive news serv
ice of that city. It is a monopoly that 
denies enlightenment to the public, 
unless the public patronizes the mo
nopoly. at the monopoly’s price.

bill. 
Ac- 
mo- 

club

struggling against untold obeta- 
to get the news for their sheets, 
jieople cannot be deceived by 

"bosh.’ when thej know the fate

THE CONDENSING PROCESS. ly made by Chairman Burton, of the 
. j national house committee on Rivers

aud Harbors. Is to this effect: "Esti
mates and recommendations by gov 
ernment engineers aggregate between 
$300,000,000 and $440.000.000 for work 
that different localities are demand
ing Not more than $70.000.000 is 
available for tills year. lAst year 
less than ;hat sum was appropriated. 
It will be 10 th 15 years before tfie 
improvements in the Columbia river 
now demanded t»y the people of Ore
gon and Washington may be grant
ed."

One vital tact which Eastern Ore
gon stockmen recognize, is the cer
tainty 
herds

The 
gatiou 
certain foreruuuer of the deserts' and 
foothills' reclamation. The little curl 
of cabin smoke rising from the old 
watering places of the Inland Empire, 
is the incense of a new order, arising 
to greet the opening century.

The school house, built squarely 
across the trail, worn deep by the 
countless hoofs of the golden age 
tor livestock on the Pacific Coast, is 
the symbol of the new era.

With narrowed limits, the stock 
man must grade up his herds, 
room for 
crowd a 
sessions, 
which to 
double its value in wool producing 
aud mutton making qualities.

This narrowing down of room iu 
the West, is the ueginuing ot her best 
era. She will begin to concentrate 
her riches, 
succeed the 
ter grade of 
large herd, 
cue good torse, cow or hog than to 
iaise a "scrub.” The same 
invested brings in greater 
where it is concentrated in 
head of higher grade stock.

The small farm, kept iu a 
state of cultivation, yield» ruote clear 
I io tit than the large holding, only 
partially cultivated Eastern Oregon 
is beginning to recognize this fact. 
Except in the strictly wheat produc
ing districts of Umatilla and Union 
counties, the 1000 acre farms ot the 
last decade are parcelled out to a 
dozen families. Where fruiL vege
tables and variegated farming can * e 
tarried on. the 20 and 40-acre farm, 
yielding to its fullest capacity, sup 
I-orting a large family and paying a 
handsome profit, is the average hold 
lug ot the land owner.

It pays to con»-entrate effort and 
capital. It pays to buy good breeds, 
to weed out the low priced grade, to 
condense the value of the herd into 
the smallest possible numtier. It is 
not difficult to decide that one thous
and head of sheep shearing twenty
I uonds each yield much more clear 
profit than two thousand head shear
ing ten pounds. It is not difficult to 
determine that it is more profitable 
to own forty acres of land that yields
II uo per acre than to own eighty 
acres that yield but half this amount. 
This principle is taking root in East
ern 
for

that room and range for larger 
is doomed.
activity iu land location, irrl- 
and immigration circles Is a

With 
a smaller uumber, be must 
higher value into bis pus- 
With one-halt the room in 
raise his flock. he must

The higher value 
larger holding. The 
stock must supplaut 
It costs no more to raise

Oregon It is the 
prosperity that Is

BLOOD INSTEAD

GENERAL NEW

will 
bet 
th.

capital 
returns 
a few

higher

best indication 
now visible.

OF MILK.

• • •
this stntement. it |* not 
imagine Chairman Burton 
at the dictation ot the 

For. as was

Consider 
difficult to 
making it 
lailruad companies
shown by the Journal on Saturday, it 
is plainly to the advantage of the 
railroad companies to prevent im
provements in the Columbia river. 
Controlled as Burton may tie. never
theless tils words cannot be ignored, 
and they are reason for taking some 
action here in Oregon.

Of course, federal work in clearing 
the obstructions from the Columbia Is 
the iueal manner of <ils|iosing of this 
important matter. But if our senators 
and representatives In congress, and 
especially those upon committees that 
control legislation along that line, are 
to be put in the command of the rail
road companies, cannot Oregon do 
something tor herself? Shall she Bit 
down aud permit further delay in a 
work that Is called for by all just con
siderations?

• •
However, leu us proceed carefully 

tn the matter. lx*t 
mistake ot permitting the opjionents 
ot the measure to And radical flaws 
in the plan that is to be placed into 
execution. Go over the ground care- 
tully. perfect the details, aud then 
.resent

trough 
the» In 
cents.

us not make the

th»- subject to 
I hi legislative 
form such as to

the people 
representa 

disarm oppo-

af-
15 

In

• • •
Oregon and Washington cannot 

lord to await the passing of 10 or 
'ears before securing to the great
land Empire the benefits that would 
flow from the opening of the Colum
bia river to navigation. If the portage 
road will bring these benefits even in 
part, certainly the only logical thing 
is to sup|>on the portage road scheme 
—Oregon Daily Journal

QUEER GAP IN SCHOOL BOOKS.

old

Why should school histories so ut
terly slough recent history? It is the 
fashion to go into minute details 
about every skirmish ut the
French and Indian wars and the Rev
olution and the War of 1612 and then 
feebly skim over the greatest years 
cf the nation or leave them a blank

suggested by the 
state histones in 

A «¡e-cimen ot

York up to the Civil 
1661 to the Pan Amer- 
21 page» are supposed

And three 25 pages

U mat ilia
be utilised at a 
will not interfere 
It is one of the 

schemes

when the.r use 
other rights 

practical irrigation 
has yet been presented In the 

The development of

Umatilla county capital should 
the gate for the waiting indus- 
and immigration.

One merchant in Pendleton has 
kept a record during January that is 
somewhat interesting. He has an 
article in stock which now bears six
teen marks, and each mark denotes a 
sale in which some customer called 
for this particular article, but in each 
of which, the merchant persuaded the 
customer to take something else "just 
as good.” This man began on Janu
ary 1 to keep a record of sales that 
he could prevent on a certain brand 
of goods, by substituting something 
else, in order to ascertain how little 
choice shoppers exercise in making 
purchases. Dealers create the public 
taste in this way. If people would In
sist on exercising their own will in 
the matter of purchases, there would 
be less complaint and dissatisfaction 
in many households

The Utah legislature has passed a 
strong resolution, censuring the Salt 
latke Telegram for comparing some 
of the members to jack rabbits. Of 
course this crude comparison on the 
part of the Salt I-ake paper showed 
a lack of artistic appreciation. It 
should have studied its subject closer 
and perhaps more familiarity with the 
saints would have suggested a more 
appropriate name.

difference between a welcome 
industry and a swollen monop- 
a simple, plain difference.
it's worth millions to prove 

When

The 
infant 
oly is

But
that there is no difference, 
there's millions in it an argument can 
be evolved to defend almost anything.

• • •
piracy on the Spanish main 
justified 
of wai*

If Preaident Roosevelt don’t like 
Apostle Smoot, it will be no new ex
perience for the Mormon. However 
the missionaries may be reviled in 
uncivilized countries, they are mak
ing converts. It is barely possible 
the apostle's trip to Washington may 
not be fruitless.

Portland capital must unlock 
barriers of Central Oregon. The 
ture granary of that city will be 
arid plains of the interior counties.
It is the wonder of the century why 
she has tarried bo long.

the 
fu- 

the

The 
plorers 
sought 
of the

descendants of the early ex- 
of Oregon territory should be 
out and made guests of honor 
I^ewis and Clark fair.

Publiclty will not serve to reduce 
the power nnd Influence of the trusts. 
In fact, this is just what they want. 
They are all great advertisers.

Nobody chould kick at Umatilla 
county mud. It is worth all the way 
from $20 to $500 per acre, before It is 
“watered.”

In the matter of bribes, is it "more 
blessed to give than to receive”?

by Englishmen in 
upon the enemies

was defended in

Wanton
»as once 
the name 
of the nation

Human slavery 
thls^ountry to the last ditch in the 
name of chivalry and civil rights

Today child labor, sweat-shops, 
grinding down wages and raising 
prices are all defended as unavoid
able for one reason or another.

There are two stock pleas against 
reform by law: No. 1.
away 
have

Do not drive 
capital." and No. 2. “We will 

to reduce wages ”
• e •

Wyoming, where the legislatureIn 
proposes to tax the swollen coal mine 
trust, the plea is made that capital 
must not be driven out of the state 
and that .he blow will strike labor.

The people were anxious to encour- 
afe the development or the mines It 
»as a welcome infant industry. It was 
accordingly, and very properly, nour
ished by special immunity from taxes.

But now the Wyoming coal indus
try has grown to a powerful and vast
ly profitable combine, which should 
have beer weaned long ago

It is virtually the same thing as the 
rew town and the street railway.

The town wants the street railway, 
and suckles it with the milk of bonus, 
es and free franchises

In the course of years the tramway 
grows, with the town and the situa
tion by rights reversed. The com
pany owes the city a bonus.

But mine monopoly, street car mon
opoly, manvfacturing monopoly, all 
sorts of monopolies cry the same old 
cry:

"Would >ou strike down 
try?”

an indus-

• • •
it is right to give an 

ter prise th® teat of special
But it is absurd that full grown 

adult industries, wearing fashionable 
clothes and side whiskers, and with 
pockets bulging with coin, shall con
tinue to suck the public nourishment.

It would not be so bad if they did 
i.ot develop sharp, ravening teeth 
and suck the

"Would you 
try?” shriek 
oid vamblres 
they are being weaned from sucking 
the life from the bosom that nourish
ed them to strength.—Denver Post.

infant en- 
privilege.

ravening 
public blood.
strike down an Indus- 

corpulent. bald-headed 
of corporations when

EA8TERN OREGON’S DEMANDS.

This question ic 
movement to place 
the public schools, 
these text books submitted to The
Poet is "The Story ot the Empire 
State."

One hunured and etghly-twu pages 
are devoted to the history of the great 
state of New 
war. and frum 
i< an exposition 
to be enough,
contain nothing worth while.

• • •
Why on «arth the great events, po

litical and otherwise, of the 
ter oi a century should not 
in the schools is a mystery

Why shoildn't a school 
taught the rise and fall of 
parties, the panic* and tbe
prosperity? Why should such events 
as the 
tricity 
United 
school

Why should most of the 
schools ignore the recent history 
the United States?—Denver Post

last quar
te taught

boy be 
political 
eras ot

practical application of elec 
and the revivification 
Stales navy be left out 
books?

t'ae Jersey 
com ovei

American rail 
the trip trom 
days
South Uas in

162 per
per cent, 
expected soon 
oi the revoiu- 
ou the city.

South

A bill Is now before the On»gon-leg- 
islature which will cause ail execu
tions to lake place al the penlten 
tiary. insti-ad of in the different coun
ties.

Mis. Jacob Summers, of Floras
• reek, near Mansfield, committed sttl 
•¡de
She 
age.

H ____ _____________ ___
ho Tacoma division of the Northern 

Pacific, ha< been removed. Master 
Mechanic Mohr, of Spokane, will sue-1 
ee<l to the position.

High »-ater In Southern Or«- 'or Is' 
'olr.g considerable damage Many I 
entity bridges are out and numer-i 
us trestie-i on the Corvallis it East 
•rn are in danger.

Sixteen inmates and 
he Portland .cnderloln 
•rrestod Tuesday, as 
Mayor Williams’ determination 
■lose the joints and dens.

Petitions for the removal of 
'•otinty seat of Union county from ' 
Union to I a Grand»-, have hw sign I 
»•d l»y 254$ voters out of a total of 
?10b. fot th* entire county.

William Mcrritnan. agent of the i 
loiithcrn Pacific at Salem succeeds | 
" A Bancroft as freight agent 
•ortlard Mr Bancroft has been 
>olnted postmaster at Portland

George W Raker, i sergeant in

Mondny by taking strychnine I 
was an Indian woman W> years ot ¡

II Warner master mechanic for

attendants Of 
districts were !

a remi 11 of 
to

th-

representative to < ou-

Robert 
navy.

E. Peary, of the 
baa been 
American

elect-
Geo-

the
Sun

attuti heu 
Mexico, 
were Killed in

Russia, as shown by 
report, the nobility 

acres and ’the mer-

of the 
of the

It is given out that the Eastern 
Oregon members of the legislature 
will caucus this week upon the sub
ject of the portage road around the 
dalles of the Celllo. Senator T. H. 
Johnston, of Dufur, representing the 
district comprised of Wasco and Sher
man countiea, has the bill In charge 
that provides for the appropriation of 
$150.000 to construct the desired road. 
It is not to be made a partisan meas
ure. Inasmuch as republican and dem
ocratic memtiers from Eastern Ore
gon are to stand for the bill by com
mon consent reached in tbe caucus.

• •
Senator Johnston presents figures 

showing that the road could be built 
for much less than It would have cost 
when former Senator James H. Raley 
of Pendleton, Introduced his bill for 
an appropriation of $450,000. Mr. 
Johnston's statement goes into the 
engineering features as well as Into 
the financial. It looks like a "solid 
Eastern Oregon, delegation of republi
cans and democrats back of him. with 
determination to succeed by all hon
orable means that He within the scope 
of the legislature.

• • •
The Journal Is disposed to further 

this enterprise. A statement recent-

public 
of

POST CHECK CURRENCY.

is a novel 
the merit 

postal sys-

The Post Check sebemt 
one. but certainly it has 
of utility, for the present 
tem of money orders is not only clum 
sy. but - expensive.

The idea is simplicity itself. It Is 
to have the government bills so print
ed that there are blank spaces which 
could be filled out like a check. When 
not tilled they pass current a* money 
just as they do now. but when filled 
cut to pay a small bill, say at some 
distant isiint. they must be endorsed 
by the receiver, and cashed at the 

bill la 
only ex
postage 

the face

postoffi»»- After that the 
»orthlea» as. currency The 
pense would be a two-cent 
stamp for government fee on
of the bUl when it »as converted into 
a check.

It is calculated that this system 
would prevent a great deal of the 
present inconvenience which people 
find who wish to pay a small bill, say 
a subscription for a (»per or a maga
zine. when such bill has to be sent 
by mall, and of course everbody 
knows there is a certain risk in send
ing ordinary money through the 
mails.

The Idea embraced in the bill which 
»ent before congress last year 
with great tavor, not only among 
gressmen and financiers, but was 
favorably commented upon by
pt ess of the country. The practica
bility and the simplicity of the scheme 
appealed 
Globe

A real'«'lid collision oil 
Central road Wednesday 
10 lives.

Alter a biiel .spell ol inactivity the 
volcano StromboH, Italy, is again in 
eruption.

Firteen large vessels and about 
(On boats are now icebound In the 
'ower Danube.

A serious revolt ill China is threat
ened by General Tung Fit Hsian in 
Kansu province.

A 10 per cent adiance In wages has 
•jevn grunted to their trainmen by the 
Baltimore A- Ohio railroad.

Mt. Peiee is again in eruption. 
About siHi ieel o» tue cone oi tlie vol
cano lias been blown away. ,

Heury C. Kaus. an 
a ay president, made 
Pekin to Moscow in IS

Within 20 years tbe
ert-Hroi its ,aiiwu) mileage 
cent and its exports 95

A decisive oat tic is 
at Fez. l<arge lorces 
tionists ara advancing

The street car employes ol 
Bend. Elkhart, Goshen and Ailshuwa- 
sa. Indiana, are on a strike tor higher 
a ages.

Juuge W. R. Day, oi Canton, Ohio, 
uas accepted a tender ot appointment 
as associate justice oi the U'nlteu 
states.

Tbe Juneau, Alaska. Chambei ot 
Commerce, has revoked tbe creden
tials ot their 
greas.

Commander 
United States
ed president ot the 
graphical Society.

Tbe Yaqui Indians 
town ot San Marcial, 
aay. Eight Americans
the battle that followed.

The first demonstration in Rhode 
island ot the effects ot formalin in 
ihe treatm«ni O! blood poisoning is 
«aid to nave been a success.

The steamer Dawson City, st days 
irom Nome reached Port lownsend. 
Washington. Sunday, under sail, after 
* most tempestuous voyage

A cablegram from General Dm is. 
at Manila, reports the death Sunday 
ot First Lieutenant William K Arm 
■wrong. 26th Infantry. Irom Alabama, 
of smallpox.

Of the land In 
the government 
Own 181.000.000
chants 36.0n0.0o0, while the peasants 
own but 35.0UU.000.

Officials and delegau-s of the union 
organizations connected with th« 
..untlng industries ate bolding a cun 
t< rence in Indianapolis, Ina., 
tie long standing dispute».

Tbe heaviest snow storm 
»ears has teen raging tbs past 
days tn the tn ter mountain reg lous ot 
Utah and Nevada. Tbe mountain 
gorges are packed with snow.

The Denver. El Reno a New Or 
lean» railroad company with a capital 
stork of $5.(00 000. has beet, char
tered at Guthrie. Ot T The propos 
ed Hue will be 1(00 miles long

A curious characteristic peculiar 
tbe California redwood tree is that 
the head is ’ut off by lightning 
new one will gradually grow out 
its place as shapely as the first

Mrs Elsie Herron, of New York 
didn't know her fathers pistol was 
■oaded and pointed It at her cousin, 
it years of age Tbe bulleu struck 
the boy In the chest He may recover.

Governor Hunt, acting Independent
ly of judicial proceedings. Monday 
suspended Manuel Egoszcue. mayor 
of San Juan, from office and ordered 
independent Investigation into the 
elty'r affairs

There has been a steady decrease 
ot the rural population of Ohio. Indi
ana. Illinois. Kansas Nebraska and 
each of the North Atlantic state« ex
cept Rhode Island. Connecticut and 
Pennsylvania.

A Chicago last train on the Illinois 
Central. Wednesday, crashed into 
the St ljouls train half demolishing 
the rear car. which contained the 
body of the bead counsel of the road 
The coffin was broken up and three 
saJnmen injured.

It Is reported from Manila that a 
roluntier force of natives organized 
at BoHnoo for the purpose of dispos
ing of the lad nines, has been defeat
ed and three Americans one a school 
teacher, were killed The American« 
lied fignting

The trouble which has existed be
tween the Independent pholo-er.grav 
ere and the branch retraining with 
the Typographical Union, have been 
adjusted. Under the agreement, all 
photo-engravers will come under one 
organization, which will be permitted 
to use the label and will have repre
sentation in the central body

at 
•p-

the
Oth battery, who deserted a short ' 

ifme ago at Walla Walla was arrest- i 
-d Mon lat and t-irned over to th»* > 
nilitary authorities at that place.

A band of Japanese outlaws has 
•rganized In Beattie. The organiza-1 

lion resembles the Chinese high : 
binders gnd is fully as merciless Tbe | 
authorities are trying to stamp it! 
out.

An unknown man died while bath • 
Ing n the Spokane River. Monday 
morning He had started to dress and I 
had put one foot into his pants leg.1 
when he fell over dead No clew to 
Ms Identity has been found.

Th»- supreme court has refused to 
grant murderer Belding a new hear ! 
*ng. He was found guilty of mnrder 
n the first degree in Multnomah 
otinty. for the killing of Deborah A. 

'fcCroskey In Portland.
>•02

Superintendent Clark, 
ton deaf school, wants 
tion moved from the 
t ear the penitentiary 
to the city of Salem 
»urrounding* no» are 
moral development of the youthful 
■imatea.

on July il.

of ths Ore- ¡ 
that Institu- 

prreent location 
and asylum, In-1 

He claims the 
nor best for the |

met 
con
ni so 
the

to everybody.— Boston

Buy Governor a Home.
Bios., as heirs of the Cooke

To
Patton 

estate, are making a decidl'd impres
sion on the minds of legislators in 
favor of selling the historic E. N. 
Cooke mansion, built by State Treas
urer Cooke, on Court street next to 
tbe state house, for a governor's man
sion. The residence and grounds 
cost over $30.000. and they are wil
ling to sell the same to the state for 
$15,000. This would be a great bar
gain to the state from a real estate 
point of view and the residence Is 
< ne that would be a credit to the com 
monwealth. The governor of Oregon 
is a democrat, and the action of a re
publican legislature in providing him 
with a home would be a graceful com
pliment. The matter will be present
ed to the ways and means committee. 
—Salem Journal.

One Woman Voter.
The district attorney’s office 

Buffalo will investigate the case 
Harry Norman, the woman who pass
ed as a man for 20 years and whose 
sex was not discovered until she 
broke her leg. At the hospital the 
woman boasted that she had voted in 
the third ward for seven years and 
had been a hustler at the polls for 
Aiderman Butler —New York Sun

The Good of Lawysra.
If It were not for the lawyers 

call men vile names and show 
their rascality in court once In 
while this old world would be 
namby-pamby and goody-goody to 
In.—New York Press

A 12-year-old boy was admitted 
a lion’s cage at Chicago with 
trainer. The lions attacked him 
he was fatally Injured before 
could be gotten ouL
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KEEP THE FEET WARM and the head cool, is the advice of 
physicians. We will keep jour feet warm.

Men's motormen's.
Felt boots,
German Sox,
Men's i and 4 buckle arctics.
Ladies misses and children's arctics and
aiaskas

%

Dindinger, Wilson & Co
Phone Main llfil

malic
WITHEE
> I 1 POI BT tlTRKET

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

Peter Gearin. a sailor on the steam- 
■r Mltlaka. was drowned In Portland 
A’ednesdhy-

The trades Council of Tacoma has 
leclded to establish a co-operative 
laundry within a short time.

Paddy Lynch, an Astoria sailor’s 
hoarding house keeper, was shot Wed 
aesday by Otto Skibbe. a sailor.

Tbe First National Rank at Shos- 
tone. Idaho, was organized Wednes
day. with a capital stock of $50.000.

R. B. Houston, freight agent for the 
Southern Pacific at Roseburg, has 
ieen transferred to Salem, as agent

The demand 
gas torn 
«iron ger 
aefore.

B W 
Killed a 
nine feet 
jounds.

The Southern Pacific has revoked 
an old rule and will hereafter issue 
permits to passengers to ride on 
freight trains.

The heaviest snow storm In 20 
years was reported from Utah and 
Wyoming on Wednesday. Trains are 
?4 hours late.

“Red” Morris, a noted
•rook, was sentenced to two years 
the penitentiary for burglary. 
Roseburg, Tuesday.

A bill to remove the $5000 limit
recovery on the death of an employe, 
has been introduced by Hale, of Jose
phine. In tbe house.

Portland and 
•ranslent flurry. 
Admiral Schley 
west during the

The harness store of George Au- 
oilier, of North Yakima, was broken 
nto Tuesday night and several pairs 
•f valuable harness stolen.

Reiiorts have reached 
Walla that a strong flow of 
water has been struck neat 
Itlnnd. on the Columbia

The Portland. Vancouver A Yaki
ma railroad will receive new rolling 
stock this week, consisting of two 
aew engines nnd 100 flat care.

14i Fayette hopgrowers are holding 
about 30,00(i pounds of hops for high 

prices. As much as 27 cents have 
been offered, but the growers refused.

for alfalfa seed In 
Oregon and Washington Is 
this spring than ever known

S. Folk, of Olendale. Or., 
cougar. Monday, measuring 
in length and weighing 200

Portland 
in 
at

of

the Sound are in a 
over the report that 
will visit the North
spring.

People
Are often capable 
of doing injury to

les« poaztive people, tbe very 1—phr— 
of their affirmauoc making up lor lack 
of argument and »ant of evidence 
Ytxl the worst ai all -logmatiata are 

the»-- <5oct>>r» who. harking hack to some 
old dogma of the rcb»«>la. ioM«t that 
vertali ¡utlenta are twyond ail medicai 
help. Iwcauw. ionooth. their diseases 
are bepiod the hm ted medical know- 
ledge of the dogtnat-.rt.

~ When the physae -m» had given me 
up I ®aa cured hr the use of Dr. Pierce a 
laokien Medical Discovery.* That state- 
:oent raned sometimes in form but 
identical in fact, u one of the conno- 
expresaóor» found in tbe letter* of tboae 
cured by "Golden Medical Diacci rry.* 
Sometime* tbe statement ran* ; • I was 
riven up be four doctor*,* tbowtog a 
<ìe<prrate ettari to find relief la Meal 
pr*-t: Hosier» But bo wrier tbe store 
Begin*, it almost iavanably end* with 
the atatemeuL * I am perfectly cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery •

Prrvone suffr—.ng from »weak* hmgv 
hemorrhage«, deep-seated cough, eoa 
ciatioc and rreakneaa have been rsatorad 
to ect health by (be • Diacowrv.» 

philosophy cf tbe cures ejected 
by this marvelous medicine is not hard 
to understand. Life u sustained by 
food, digested and asauniUted. The 
last* of health is a gocal appetite and a 
sound digestion. In almost all case* of 
disease loss of appetite is an early symp
tom. and this is promptly followed by a 
wasting of the flesh. For Mime cause 
the h«*l eaten is not being -xmverted 
into nutrition and tbe body and its or
gans, being stane; must gro* weak. 
There is only one way to get strength 
and that is by food. Dr. Pierce'sGolJen 
Medical Discovery heals diseases of tbe 
stomach and aided organ* ot' digestion 
and nutrition, so enabling the iody to 
assimilate the needed nourishment. 
Thus various forms of " weakness,* so- 
called, are cured by tbe " Discovery»— 
"weak* lungs, "weak* heart, »weak* 
nerves, "weak* or sluggish liver, ate , 
becaòae the organs are made strong by 
food, which is perfectly -iigested and 
aastnnlated after the * Diacoverr* has 
beale! tbe diseases of tbe stomach and 
■sMxnated organa of digestion and nu- 
tri tion.

AUW AU GO9K»
•I haw taken roar medicine with tbe mate« 

•tiffifcfictioa.’ write* Mn Georwr Riehl of Lock 
port Station WrMinoreUnd Co Penn'a. and 
cun honeatlv aay l>r Pierce*» C.rJden Meiical 
tH*x.orerv ha* cured me oi a twin in my nght 
hint that tbe he»t thxlor« coati not help. M* 
appetite and dt<e*<i<*u have $mpn>wd *v that 1 
can eat anything at all an<1 I irvi better titan I 
haw for yearn Your ' Favorite Prescript am ’ 
ha* cured me of womb trouble that I mi fit red 
from for fifteen year*, and paimul monthly 
trouble« I can work a whole «lay 3nd not gvt 
tired My pain i* all j^me ami I feel like a new 
Cr«on I m<< red with headache all the time.

t have n* headache now since taking your 
medicine Your tioldeu Medical Ihacwvrv’ 
and Fab-onte Prescript »on ’ «loan that y«»u claim 
for them. it»«i more, too 1 have l»etn cured of 
trouble« that ! •ufterr I from h»r fifteen >eanfo 
aud the be* doctor iu the State coul<‘ :»vt cure 
me Golden Medical l>hci»very ’ cured me of 
neural via that 1 suffered Irom for five years and 
if my letter can ware one other px^w wutfenrr 
you can pubh»h it."

»ALMOST A MIRACLE.”
•I took a aevere cold which -etthd in the 

bronchial tubes." write»» Rev. Fra: t » Nor
tonville. Jcfferaoo Co. km*;». "After trviuft 
medicine» labeled Sure Cure.* almon without 
■umber, 1 was led to trv Dr. Pierce s Guides 
Medical Diacovery. I t»»>k two bottle» and was 
cured, and nave »caved cured.

"When 1 thiuk of the «rent pain 1 had to en
dure. and the ter-iblr ovigh I had. it xem» 
almost a miracie that I wa* mxmi relic vet!"

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant l’ellets cure con
stipation. Thev do not re-act upon tbe 
system and become a necessity, ss do 
■uy olhv ptlW

•f
GOOD SHOES CHEAP

Going out of 
BUSINESS

Ail sewing mach-nes 
in stock to t»e dis
posed of at cost 
Come early and 
select a bargain

Yes, Have

SEVEN-FOUR
%

« 
a 
aI

If you r.ee<l a tablet, magazine, 
lxmp ch-m»»ey, new book Any 
thing you-may wish that we sell, 
j hone to us and our man ••Fn- 
ray” will deliver it promptly.

The Noli Store

MONOPOLE
Canned Goods

The brand that is the 
best. Prices no higher 
than inferior grades.

Japanese Napkins
Big Line Pocket Knives
Fancy Stationery in Boxes 
Feather Dusters and Mop 

Sticks

Bargains in

Real Estate
D. KEELER & SON
The Big Store in a Small 

Room.

I have a larger and better 
list of Earins, Stock Ranches 
and City Property to sell 

---------- ---------- Also a big

Alta Street, Opposite Saviiga Baak

i

thau ever '
lot of land in the comirg 
wheat s ction of Eastern 
Washington.

i Despain & Clark

Wholesale Com
mission Merchants

Will pay cash for poultrv. 
Market price always. ~ 
every day and all day. 
Geese. Ducks and Turkeys.

The 
Bring it in 
Chickens.

Office in Savings Bank Building

Come, Càet Our Quotations

Tons
AND

Tons

i

N. Berkeley-------—
LOSSES ALWAYS 
MET PROMPTLY

By the Fire Insurance Com
panies we represent. Our 
companies stand first m the 
world.

Hartford Fire Inauratine OxAttJW.OTS 
A lliauce Assurance O> --------
London & I ah cash lie Fire 

Insurance Co .............
North British A Mercantile 

Co..........
Royal Insurance Co. ...

l»,«0S,974
H.8B7.IM

AGENT

000 MAIN STREET

PURSES

Walla 
artesian 
Blalock

THK
CLKANHINU 

AND HEALING 
« TRE FOR 

CATARRH
CATARRH Just received another 

car load of Poultry and 
stock supplies at the

Colesworthy
CHOP Mil L

127 and 12« East Alta Street

ts
Ely’s Cream Balm 
Buy and p'i-aaant t<> 
uar ' onla'ni tu> In 
junoua druz 
II la quick lyabaorbcd
Giaex rellal al once

It opena and cleanae»

A^ÄaÄa COLD'h HEAD 
Heals and prolect« Iha mambrane Keatoraa 
tba aanaaa ot Taste and Bm-ll Larae use. Sc 
centa at Uran au or tiy mail: Trial tttaa, IS 
Oe DU b» aaall. ELY BBOTHKKB,

SS Warna Huaot. New York.

Silver Trimmed Purses
Large Purses 

Small Purses
Dainty Purses 

Belt Purses
Hand Purses

In tact there is nothing desir 
able in the line of purses for ladies 
ot gentlemen that we cannot show 
you in our exceedingly largestoc k.

TALLMAN &. C2: 
• THE • DRUGGISTS »

X


